
 

 

 
Not to be outdone by Westminster we have 

had our own election this week with 4 

candidates from the student council all 

competing to be Headteacher for the day. 

On Monday they faced a challenging question 

time audience which included questions 

about what food they would provide if they 

won and what would they do if Ofsted arrived 

(hide in a cupboard – Christopher). 

On Thursday all pupils and staff had the 

opportunity to vote for one of the four 

candidates. The results were revealed in 

Friday’s Assembly and will be in the 

newsletter next week (so as not to spoil the 

surprise). 

 
 

Christmas Concerts 
 

Year 7 Christmas Concert  

Monday 16th December 1.45  

(Classes 3GB, 3EW, 3FP, 3MP, 3HC, 3CR, 

Phoenix) 

 

Year 8 and 9 Christmas Concert 

Tuesday 17th  December 1.45  

(classes 3NW, 3JJ, 3BC, 3DC, 3SG, 3AV) 

 

Year 10 and 11 Christmas Concert 

Wednesday 18th  December 1.45  

(classes 4VK, 4CD, 4PL, 4VF, 4BW, 4NW, 

Harcourt) 

 

All parents , carers and , friends welcome 
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Christmas Fayre 

Thank you everyone who supported our Christmas Fayre last Friday and especially to 
the staff, and our amazing parent organisers led by Dawn –  we raised over £1,700  

 

Election Fever 
 



  

Lewis caught this amazing fish in his fishing session with 

coach Clive earlier in the week. It came in at 16lbs 

 

You should have seen the one that 
got away 

 

Oliver, Iuri and Redland 

spent an hour clearing all 

the leaves from the path 

between Winchester Road 

and Red Lodge Swimming 

Pool last Friday. It was very 

hard work and there was 

lots of moaning, but they 

did a great job clearing the 

path for cyclists and 

pedestrians to use safely. 

Meanwhile another group 

were responsible for 

setting up our winter 

wonderland ready for the 

Christmas Fayre 

 

Year 11 Vocational Group in the 
Community  

Christmas Dinners 
 

 We would love as many pupils as possible to join us for 

Christmas Dinner on the last day of term (even if they 

need to bring their sandwiches as well!) Cost just £2.22. 

3NW and (Joe) had an amazing time at the cricket 

tournament last Thursday they have all received medals and 

certificates which were presented in Assembly.  

 

On Monday Pupils in Years 7 and 8 enjoyed a dramatic 

retelling of the Christmas story with puppets and rock 

music from the Prazin’ Hands Theatre Company.  

Thursday was our half-termly RE day we looked this year 

at the theme of Prophecy focusing on the stories of the 

wise men. 

Next Thursday pupils in Years 9,10 and 11 will be going to 

our local church for a Christmas service. 

The Christmas Story  

 

Cricket Tournament  


